Electron spin resonance of electrochemically generated free radicals from diaziquone and its derivatives.
The one-electron electrochemical reduction of diaziquone (AZQ) and 12 analogs is analyzed using ESR spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry. The hyperfine coupling constants arising from the interaction of the unpaired electron with the aziridine nitrogen nuclei fall within 1.20 and 2.26 G. Smaller couplings are observed arising from the protons and nitrogens in the carboethoxyamino groups. The in vitro activity of AZQ and its analogs is examined. Methyl groups in the aziridine rings increase the activity of some analogs. In the absence of aziridines, a chloroquinone compound with only carboethoxyamino groups was surprisingly active. This compound has a more positive cathodic peak than diaziquone.